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BLOODLINES 
(A DYING TRUTH EXPOSED, Book One)

“I belong to you, and you belong to
me. You make me forget my problems"

A grandfather confronted with the fact that his family is
woefully ignorant about their own lineage and legacy is
determined to educate them. So begins the tale of his

great-great-grandmother, Annabelle.
Annabelle was a slave born on a cotton plantation in

Mississippi and raised as a house servant thanks to the
plantation master’s daughters having a fondness for her.
The youngest daughter protects her as best she can from

the wrath of the cruel master and his wife, but then
marries and leaves the plantation. Unable to bear the

master’s heinous acts against her any longer, the teenaged
slave girl escapes north to be free. 

But is anywhere really safe for a runaway slave girl in the
1800s?

Her journey is only the beginning of a legacy.
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STANDING AGAINST THE WIND 
(A DYING TRUTH EXPOSED, Book Two)

The tale of lineage and legacy continues with
Annabelle's escape into Indian Territory after fleeing

from her cruel slave masters in Mercy, Missouri. In the
wild west prairie lands of Oklahoma, she finds

protection with her rescuers' Cherokee family and has
to learn how to survive hidden within the Cherokee

Nation. As she learns about Cherokee history, including
the Trail of Tears, she also seeks guidance from an elder

to heal from the traumas of her own past.
Embraced by some of the Cherokee people, she finds
herself in conflict with others while an even greater
danger from Indian Agents threatens. Evil stalks the

nation, and in turn stalks her. As she stands against the
wind in her grief from the trials and tribulations she

experienced, an epic showdown between maintaining her
faith in God and giving up her faith is now in motion.

Will Annabelle lose all hope of love and peace in her
life?
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Marcus Abston is an author of historical fiction.
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Wind (A Dying Truth Exposed, Book Two).  Marcus is a
Christian with a love for the biological sciences. He is
a descendent of two Native American tribes. He has a

Bachelor's and Master's degree in zoology spends
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his loved ones, going on adventures, and learning
more about history especially about the social issues
and relations between African American and Native

American communities. 
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